
2018 PROSPECTUS

Connecting and empowering students across the 
Pacific as they undertake parallel journeys through 

medical school, giving the next generation of doctors 
the skills and networks required to best promote health 

in our region.



Welcome to Friends4Fiji
We are Australian and Fijian medical students, 
undertaking parallel journeys through the tumultuous 
waters of medical school towards the goal of 
practicing medicine. We support each other by sharing 
learning resources, knowledge and experiences for this 
journey and beyond. We are Friends4Fiji.

Friends4Fiji was founded in 2009 as a grassroots 
international partnership between the medical 
students of Monash University in Melbourne and 
the Umanand Prasad School of Medicine (UPSM) 
in Fiji. A partnership that aims to enhance medical 
education and health outcomes in Fiji and Australia, 
by facilitating donation of learning and medical 
equipment, organizing shared learning opportunities 
abroad, and encouraging clinical engagement with 
the pressing health concerns of the Pacific region.

In 2018 we are excited to expand to include 
a similar partnership between the University of 
Newcastle and Fiji School of Medicine.



Student Exchange
Each year, Friends4Fiji provides the opportunity for 
2 UPSM students to undertake a fully sponsored 
study tour to Melbourne. Friends4Fiji pays for flights, 
accommodation and food. UPSM students will 
attend clinical placement, lectures and hang out with 
Monash medical students. We now aim to develop a 
similar program between Newcastle and FSM.

Australian students also have the opportunity to visit 
Fiji, accompanying the Sathya Sai Organization on a 
five-day medical camp alongside local Fijian students, 
or assisting Monash University Anatomy staff in 
providing an intensive lecture series for Fijian students 
and development workshops for Fijian staff.



Material Aid
In the past, Friends4Fiji has provided UPSM students 
with second-hand stethoscopes donated by Monash 
University students. However, in the spirit of solidarity 
not charity, we now partner with the Co-Op Bookshop 
to provide Fijian students with equitable access 
to fair prices for the high-quality Littmann Classic 
Stethoscopes (discounted by over 50%!). 

We also provide Anatomy model specimens and 
simulation equipment for clinical skills teaching, 
selected under the guidance of local staff members.

Our second-hand textbook donation program is a 
popular way for medical students and junior doctors 
to contribute to our cause - we only ship books that 
have been specifically requested by Fijian medical 
students.

We also donate laptops, printers, and software - such 
as the clinical information resource UpToDate.



Education
Friends4Fiji seeks to educate Australian medical 
students regarding the unique health issues facing the 
Pacific region, and the avenues in which they can work 
alongside and form partnerships with Pacific medical 
students/doctors. A range of expert speakers present 
each year, with dinner provided by local restaurant 
“Fiji Café & Sweets.” We plan this night to coincide 
with our annual study tour, so the guests of honour are 
our visiting Fijian medical students!

In 2015, we began providing online modules 
teaching Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) concepts 
(predominantly Critical Appraisal) to students in both 
Fiji and Australia, with the support of Prof Dragan Ilic 
(School of Public Health and Preventative Medicine, 
Monash University). We encourage students to work 
together to establish cross-cultural bonds that lead 
to collaborative research. These modules are entitled 
“LEARN: Learning Evidence-based medicine And 
Research in uNison” @ www.friends4fiji.org/learn.

http://www.friends4fiji.org/learn


Fundraising
Friends4Fiji raises a large portion of its funds through 
our fundraising events: Bakesales, BBQs and our 
annual “Friday Night with Friends4Fiji” – which also 
involves a Raffle and Silent Auction.

These events represent excellent opportunities for 
a socially-conscious sponsor to demonstrate their 
support at a grassroots medical student level.

Not only are sponsors recognised at the event itself, 
but watermarked photo albums from these popular 
events reach a large audience of medical students 
and junior doctors across Australia and Fiji.

Raffle prize donors are acknowledged heavily 
in the lead-up to and at the time of drawing the 
raffle, and contributions of over AUD$100 are 
recognised as supporters on our website.



How You Can Help
Friends4Fiji is a 100% not-for-profit endeavour and is 
enthusiastic to engage with diverse organisations. 

By pairing your brand identity and organisation values 
with the mission of Friends4Fiji, we promise businesses 
meaningful exposure to a youthful, loyal, globally-
oriented and health-minded market.

Friends4Fiji is variously called “dynamic”, “grassroots” 
and “inspiring”, terms that soon become synonymous 
with organisations that seek to support our cause 
financially in one of the following ways:

Ratu Partnership  
Ratu is the Fijian term of deference for Chief. Our premier sponsorship 
package ensures yearlong brand exposure at every opportunity at 
functions (3+ per year; in Melbourne, Newcastle, Suva and Nadi), 
advertising access through our print and online media and Friends4Fiji 
publicity as F4F proudly supported by [Your Business]. Additionally, all 
photos uploaded to our social media will feature your watermarked 
logo. Following events, these photos experience a large exposure and 
will solidify the association of your company with the charitable work 
of Friends4Fiji. 

Principal Monash Partner 
As the founding member of our association, Friends4Fiji Monash has 
firmly established itself amongst the local global health community. 
As principal partner you will receive speaking time at all Friends4Fiji 
Monash events, the opportunity to distribute promotional material 
to Monash medical students, advertising opportunities via our social 
media platforms, and recognition on our website.

Principal Newcastle Partner 
As the new kid on the block in 2018, this is an excellent opportunity 
to associate your brand with Friends4Fiji’s mission in the minds of 
medical students at the University of Newcastle. As principal partner 
you will receive speaking time and a trade stall at all Friends4Fiji 
Newcastle events, advertising opportunities via our social media 
platforms, and recognition on our website.

AUD$5000

$2000

$2000

Study Tour Sponsor 
Ideally suited to travel and voluntourism businesses, or ventures 
seeking to support education advancement in developing countries. 
Branding includes the [Your Business] Friends4Fiji Study Tour, exclusive 
promotional photography opportunities with the Fijian students and 
your products, and speaking time at related functions.

in-kind or $1000

Event Name Sponsor 
Please contact your local Friends4Fiji Sponsorship representative 
(via sponsorship@friends4fiji.org) to enquire about the various 
opportunities for sponsoring specific Friends4Fiji events.

from $200

mailto:sponsorship@friends4fiji.org


Friends4Fiji Monash
As the birthplace of Friends4Fiji, our Monash University 
branch has an established line-up events perfect for your 
sponsorship.

Our premier academic event “Dinner with the Experts” 
is the ideal context to push more serious ideas that may 
require a receptive audience, such as medical indemnity 
or medical education products.

At “Friday Night with Friends4Fiji” for example, we 
have annually attracted audiences of over 75 guests, 
most of which are medical or healthcare students. A 
sponsor for this event can gain access to these future 
healthcare professionals by speaking at the event or 
setting up a branded stall.

All events also have the option of social media branding 
on photos and promotion. For our photo album from 
“Friday Night” for example, we received almost 3000 
post clicks from a main audience of medical students.

contact monash.sponsorship@friends4fiji.org to enquire directly about any of 
these unique opportunities

mailto:monash.sponsorship%40friends4fiji.org?subject=Friends4Fiji%20Sponsorship%20Opportunity


Friends4Fiji Newcastle
While Friends4Fiji at Newcastle is still in it’s infancy, our 
unique Newy charm and tight knit medical community 
will give rise to many enticing sponsorship opportunities. 

We intend to run bake sales throughout the year which 
provide sponsorship opportunities such as stall naming 
rights and brand promotion through material handouts.

Our premier social event “Talent Night” is run in 
conjunction with our University’s Global Health awareness 
group WakeUp! and has become a must attend event in 
the yearly medical student calendar.

Talent Night has seen audiences of over 100 people, 
almost all of which are medical students. Sponsorship 
opportunities for this event include naming rights, 
sponsored prizes and the ability to reach future doctors 
by speaking at the event. 

All events also have the option of social media branding 
on photos and promotion. Our photo album from last 
years Talent Night reached over 1200 medical students.

contact newcastle.sponsorship@friends4fiji.org to enquire directly about any of 
these unique opportunities

mailto:newcastle.sponsorship%40friends4fiji.org?subject=Friends4Fiji%20Sponsorship%20Opportunity


Get In Touch
We’d love to discuss our potential partnership further 
with you over the phone or email. Please contact us 
at +61400964510 or sponsorship@friends4fiji.org 
to discuss sponsorship packages or alternative in-kind 
support that you may be able to offer.

We recognise that every partnership is unique, so we 
are more than happy to customise specific packages 
based upon your own mission and goals.

friends4fiji.org

/Friends4Fiji

sponsorship@friends4fiji.org

mailto:sponsorship@friends4fiji.org
http://www.friends4fiji.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Friends4Fiji
mailto:sponsorship@friends4fiji.org

